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An unfamiliar or sttange situation was used as a

,
setting to highlight individual differences in an infantls responses

. to brief separations from his mother and his reactions to a stranger.

Two groups we e obe_rved, one composed of 23 white, middle class

mother-infant pairs, the other of 33 pairs. ,Eight episodes, presented

in fixed ord r for all pairs, were used in which a baby faced an
unfamiliar,environment and 'also a stranger, both when his mother was

present and when she °was absent. Detailed conclusions are drawn from

the test situations for three groups of mother-infant pairs: (1)

babies'whose mothers were sensitilre to their needs, and with whom

there was harmonious interaction; (2) babies whose mothers

consckstently rejected them and with "om there was an unharmonious

relationShip; and (3) babies whose mothers intere i also ignore

them, but in which maternal rejection is eitL or masked.
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The Johns Hopkins University

INTRODUCTION

In recent years several studies of human development have used an un-.

familiar or strange 'situation as,a setting in which to observe systematically

the efteCt of the presenne and absence of a mother-figure on the responde of

infants or-young children to strangeness or other fear-arousing stimuli

(Cox and CaLapbell, 1968; Collard, 1968; Rosenthal, 1967a, 19671p; Schwarz,

1968; Rheingold, 969). In the course of a naturalistic lOngitudinal study

of the development of infant-mother attachment, we introdUced our subjects

to.a novel situation which was designed specifically to highlight individual

differences in infants' responses. We were interested especially in the ex-

tent to which an infant could use hin mother-as a secnre base -.7rom which to

explore, in his reaction to a strangnr, and in his response to brief--separa-

tion from his mother. Since our EL'5uation was intended as a.test, a standard'

proCedure was followed wiVh all subjects. The situation was Composed of

eight episodes, preSented.in fixed ander, in which the baby faced an un-

familiar -envil-onment and also a stranger bothAaheh- his mother was present and

when she Was absent.

The strange-situation proceduro oved powerful in disclosing individual

differences in regard'to the three classes of behaviour-for which it had

been originally designed. ,Furthernore, it has emerged as a test situation

well:suited to a sensitive examino ion of the strength and quality of the

attachment behaviour an infant dt "s towards his mother when under stress,

as well as to an assessment of the nalance between such attachment behaviour

and exploratory behaviour.

1 The extended project which yielded tk uata herein'reported was

supported by.grant 62-244 of the Foundations' Fund for Research in Psychiatry,

,111
and by USPRS grant RO1 HD 01712. That support is gratefully acknowledged.

The present.classification of individual differences in strange-situation

rewzi
behaviour and the system.of scoring of interactive behaviour therein vas

devised' while' the.senior author was a fellow of the Center for Advanced Study

in the Behavioral Sciences, and also owes much to discussion with fellow

participants in a seminal chaired.by John Bowlby at the Department .-nc'

L0 Psychiatry, Stanford University, in 1968. We also appreciate help giv n by

the following in various aspects of the collection or analysis of the data:

(2) George D. Allyn, Mary P. Blehar, John COnklin, Elizabeth A. Eikenberg, Edwin

E. Ellis William C. Hamilton, Andrea Jacobson, Mary B. Main, Robert S.

Mhrvin I Eleanor S. McCulloch, and Donna MkIrphy. Special acknowledgment

is made to Barbara A. Wittig who also helped in the original planning of the

00 strange si uation.
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For some time it has seeMed useful to view a._1 attachment figure ab

proviging a secure base from which a child.may venturc forth to explore the

world '.(Blatz, 1966; Salter, 1940;. Ainsworth, 1963, 1967; Harlow, 1958). The

more'includIve concept of a balance betWeen exploratory and attachmedt

haviour foLlowed from Bowlby's (1969) Control-,systems account of the.ilynamic

equiIbrium of mothc2-infant interaction end from several exce1lent'accoUnis

of-mother-infant interaction in nonhumahTprimate species both'in the field

and in captive colonies (e.g. Hinde et Al., 1964.; vat LawiCk-Goodall, 1968;

DeVore; 1963). The model-of an attachment-exploration balamr. focuses on

tWo sets of behayioural Ostems, each with-significant Species-sUrvival,

functions,.which.operate in dynamic equilibrium.,,Attachment behaviours, which'

constitute the'first sYstem, serve to prOmote the proximity of infant to

'mother, at.:1 are dovetailed into reciprocal maternal behaviours, such.as

retrieving. Attachment/behaviour includes not only signalling behaViours,

such as smilink, crying, and vocalizing, of which even a very young infant is

capable, but also, later, more active behaviours such as approaching:follow-

ing, reaching, grasping,',and clinging. Exploratory behaviours, which con-

eitute the second behavioural system, include locbmotion, manipulation,

:visual exploration, and exploratory play, which promote acquisition of knowl-

edge of the environment and adaptation to environmental variations% On

tome occasionsi the infant, ventuves Away from hismother,in order to explore

interesting features of his surroundings; on other.occasions he seeks to be

near his mother Or.in actual physical contactlwith her, so that, over time,

his expeditions away from her alternate with, aL are in some kind of balance

with, his return to her. The balance is tipped.towards exploration by

c6Mplex, novel, and/or changing features of the environment, provided these

are not so sudden, intense, or strange as to,provoke alarm. The balance is

'tipped towards-proximityseeking by a number of conditiOns, both intra-

organismic'and environmental. IiSportant among the environmental conditions

which heighten.a child's attachment behaviour are alarm - including alarm at

the-merely strange -'and'threatened :or actual separation from his mother.

In the first episodes of the,strange-situation procedure used in this

studY the balance is tipped towards exploration. In subsequent episodes,

which become successively more stressful, the balance is tipped away from

exploration towards heightened attachment behaviour. IndiVidual differences

may be assessed partly in terms'of how early in the situation and how in-

tensely.and actively attachment behaviour preponderates over exploratory

behaviour, but also partly: in terms of the balance between attachment be-

haviours and antithetical behaviours, such as resisting and avoiding - a

balance which will be discussed more.fUlly later.,;

In a previous publication (Ainsworth and Wittig, 1969) we reported the

strange-Situation findings for the first 14 subjects in our sample, and,our

impressioh that individual differences,were related to differences in style

of mother-infant interaction throughout the first year of life. In view of

the expehsive and very time-consuming nature of longitudinal research, it is

an attractive notion that one might in a 20-minute procedure obtain a reason-

ably reliable and valid assessment of the nature of the relationship that has



developed between an infant and his mother., Adequate validation of our

at, age-situation procedure as a test of infant-mother attachment will

require a series of replicatory studies with different samples. Nevertheless,

it is an obvious fitst step towards validation to appraise the degree of

congruity between the strange-situation behaviour ofour infant subjects and

their behaviour at home in regard to the balance between exploratory and

attachment behaViour, and to Pxplore the.relation between these two measures

'of infant behaviour and the quality of mother-infant interaction in tne last

'quarter bf the first yearlf life.

METHOD

A. Procedure

The room used for the strange7situation ccTtained office furniture on

one side, leaving a 9 x 9 foot square of clear floor space. At one end of

the room was a child's'chair with toys on it and near it. Towards the other

end of the room on one side was a chair for the mother, and opposite it a

"chair, for a stranger. The baby was put down between the mother's and

stranger's chairs, facing the toyse and left free tc5 move as he wished.

The situatio2 consisted of eight episodes which succeeded each Other in

a standard order.. To supplement. the description which follows, Table)I is

provided for easy reference. The farst three episodes were pre-separation

_episodes and relatilrely non-stressful. Episode 1 was.intrOductory. Episode '2

was intended maximally to'elicit exploratory behaviour.. The mother put the

baby down in the speciTied place, then sat-in her chair, playing a non-.

pariacipant role. This and most subsequent episodes laSted 3 minutes. The

Insert Table. I about here

firit stress ilas introduced in episode 3 with the entrance of a female

stranger, who sat in her chair quietly for a minute, conversed with the mother

for a minute, and(then gradually approached the'baby, inviting him to play

with-a toy which she offered him.

2 The following materials have been deposited with the National

Auxiliary Publications Service: instructions for conducting the strange-

situation procedure, instructions to the mother, instructions kor coding

behaviours,for frequency measures; and instructions for coding socially

interactive behaviours. Order NAPS document 00762 for ASIS National

Auxiliary Publications Service, c/0 CNIM Information Sciences, Inc., ?.2 West

34th Street, New York, New York 10001, remitting $3.00 for microfiche

$1,00 for phOtocopies.



Episode 4, the first separation episode, began with the unobtrusive

departure of the mother. If the baby continued his exploratory play, the

stranger did not participate; otherwise shetried to interest him in the toys',

to see whether exploratory behaviour could e sustained in the mother's

absence.. If, however, the'baby was much distressed,,the stranger tried to b.

distract him or to comfort himt bUt if she was entirely unsuccessful in this,

the episode was curtailed. Episode 5 was the first reunion episode. Having

entered, the mother paused for a moment near the door to give the baby an

opportunity to mobilize a spOntaneous response for it-was expected that the

eeparation experience vmuld have heightened attachment behaviour and that

the baby would seek proximity or'contact with her. Meanwhile the stranger

slipped out. The mother had been instructed to encourage.the baby to play

with the toys again, since we hoped to tip the balance towards exploratory

behaviour again before further stress was introduced. When the baby had

resumed play the mother left, pausing to say "lbye-bye. In episode 6 we

wished-to observe the baby's response tcea second separation in which he was

left entirely alone. Episode 7 began. with the entrance Of the stranger, :

whose behaviour, as in episode 4, was contingent upon the baby's behaviour.

Finally, in episode 8 - the second reunion episode - the mother returned, and

after the reunion had been observed the situation was terminated.

The behaviour of thq participants:was observed from an adjdining room

through a one-way vision window. Two observers dictated'independent narrative,

'accounts into a multiple-channel tape-recorder, which also picked up the

click of a timer every 15 seconds. These narrative repprts were,subsequently

trahscribed and coded, and constitute the raw data. Reliability 'checks

were made of the observation and of the coding, and were highly satisfactory.

(See Ainsworth and Bell, 1970.)

B. Subjects

The wain sample consisted of 23 white, mAddle-class mother-infant pairs,

who were originally contatted through paediatricians in private ,..cactice.

They had teen obeerved longitudinally from birth-onwards at hom-, in the

couree of -visits lasting approximately 4 h-ours occurring at le et every 3

week , They were introduced to-the strange situation when the "ents.were

51 weeks old. The last-home visit was made at 54 weeks. .

aeco_id Sample of-33 mothee-infant pairs was observed in Lb strange

sitna-eion lay Bell (1970) when the infants were 49-weeks old. -t 4as cow-

binee with the main sample in a normative account of strangetvation

behaviour (Ainsworth and Bell, 1970), and i the present analyzf insofar as

sti egr-situeion bebevio-ar is concerned. Since lengitudinal Lea of

inial-L-moteer ineerac ion in the natural home endionment'are 1. available

for them, however, they cannot bp included in the.comparisons strange-

situ-eeeon behavione- with behaviour at home.

C. Ci T;sifeciAion Jf .Etrange-situation Behaviour

The tentative elaesificatory system proposed by Ainsworth and Wittiw

(1969) for the-firet 14 subjects
'identified3 groups...A, B, and C,- w ch

were distingUisted_ chiefly by degree of distress in the sepaX ;ion-episodes.
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An impressionista.c review of the interaction characteristic of each mother-

infant dyad suggested, however, that responses to the mother in the reunion

episodes rather than separation distress would be a better basis for class

ification, the concurrent validity of which was to be-assessed in terms of

usual.behaviour at home. Consequently a new claSsificatory system was

devised. As before, three main groups were identified, groups A, B, and C.

In addition subgroups were specified - eight'in all.

Despite an awareness of possible'criticisms ,(and of the'statitical

disadvantages) of applying a fine-grained classificatory system to a small

sample, the provision of subgroups seemed justified on-two interrelated

counts: differences in configurational patterns Of behaviour among the variuus

subgroups; and internal consistency within the subgroup. Analysis of strange-

situation protocols revealed clear-cut variations in the behavicural-,con-

figuration exhibited by infants withid each of theIhree main groupS.. In

other words, specific types of behaviours in response to the cuTulative

stresses of the strange situation clearly identified clusters of infants

within a main group. Internal consistency of the subgroups,refers to the

high degree of similarity in the strange-situation behaviour'of the-in,

dividual members of each subgroup. -Subsequently we?-found that infants class,

ified in a particular subgroup resembled one another more closely than they

resembled infants in other subgroups, not only Withrespect to criterion

behaviours buf also with respect to behavioulgS which were not used as a basis

for classification-, Indeed, the subgroups emerged in general ad (1-P

much more significant basis ofclassification of individual did'E_

than did the more broadly defined main groups - but;these statements anti-

cipate our findings and Jence will not be discussed further here.

T The criteria for claisification Of the strange-situation behayiour of

family-reared, white, middle-clas lzyear-oldS are given in full in succeed-

ing paragraphs: This classificatory system iebased mainly, although not

exclusively, upon behaviours.in interaction with the mother during the

reunion episodes,

, 1. Group k7 These infantS show little Or no tendency to seek proximity,

interaction, or contact with their mothers. If picked up they show little

,121 or no tendency to cling, or to resist being released. On the contrary,

g, they tend either to a-void the mother by ignoring her when she returns, or to

P9 mingle a welcome with avoidance responses such as turning away, moving past

or away, or averting,the fact.
4 4

Babies in group A show a tendency to treat the stranger much as they',

treat the mother, although perhaps with less avoidance.' They are either not

CZ
distressed during the separation episodes or distressed only when left alone.

The two subgroups of group A share the above-mentioned characteristics,

but differ from each other in reg4rd to the points listed below.

Subgroup Al, (I) The baby either does not greet his mother upon reunion,

orha greeting is limited to a mere look or mnile. He either doe not

approach his mexeher at all, or the approach is abortive - i:e, he turns



back or goes past her - or he comes only after much coaxing. He tends to

igLore her throughout the reuLion episodes, or, indeed, more actively to

avoid her, ty moving away from ner or by averting his face. (2) If picked up,

he does not cling; he does not resist being put down, and indeed he is likely

to squirm to get down.

Subgroup Ao. (1) The baby shows a mixed response bo'his mother upon

reunion, with %ome tendency to greet and to approach, intermingled with a

marked tendency to-turn away from, avert his face from, move past, or to

ignore her. (2) If he s picked up he also shows-a mixed response. He may

cling momentarily, and if put dOwn he may jesist or protest Momentarily, but

'he' also tends to squirm to be put down, to turn away his face while being

heid, and to show other signs of mixed feelings.

2. Group.B. The infants classified in group B respond to the mother's

return in the reunion episodes with more than a casual greeting,,although

some may cry rather than smile. They show either a clear-cut desire for

proximity or contact with the mother, or a wish for interaction with her, and

they are active in seeking what they wish. ,

A group B infant may or may not be .friendly with the stranger, 'mit he

is 'clearly more int6rested in interaction and/or contact with his mother than

with the stranger. He may or may not be distressed during the separation

episodes,cbut if he is distressed it is clearly attributable to.his mother's

absenCe and not merely to being alone. He.may be somewhat comfortedby the

stranger, but it is clear that he wants his mother.

The four subgroups of group B share the above-mentioned characteristics

but differ la regard to the points listed below.

Subgroup B.1. (1) When his.mother returns,-the baby greets her with a

smile, and is interested in_establishing interaction with her; although he

does not esPecially seek proximity to her. (2) He'does not especially seek

contact with his mother, and if,picked up he tends.not to cling or resist

release. (3) He shows little.or no distress during the separation episodes.

Subgroup 132. (1) When his mother returns, the baby not only greets her

but he also tends to approach her and seems to want contact with her, but

to a lesser eXtent than babies of faiLroxj..a.12. On the other hand, he does

not seek across-distance interaction with hei to the extent that Bl babies

do. .(2) If he is picked up by his mother he teads to accept contact, but he

does not cling, as strongly or resist release,as conspicuously as do B.2

babies. (3) He shows little or no distress in the separation episoded.

Subgroup 13.2. (1) The baby responds .to his mother's return, although he

may cry instead of smiling, and he tends actively to approach her. He

clearly wants to be in proximity to her. (2) He actively seeks physical

contact with his mother, and when contact has been achieved he tends to cling

to her and strongly to resist release. (3) He may or may not be distressed

in_the separation episodes, but if he is not distressed when his mother is

absent he is clearly more active in seekthg contact and in resisting release

than are babies of subgroups Bl and B2.



Subgroup B . (1) Thd baby obviously wants proximity to his mother not

only in the reunion episodes but throughout. He differs from the other

babies of group B by showing insecurity even in the pre-separaiion episodes.

He is entirely preoccupied with his mother when she is present and explores

little. (2) He actily seeks to maintain physical contact with his mother

by clinging and by resisting release. (3) He is clearly disturbed in-the

separation episodes..

3. Group C. From the beginning group C was Considered a heterogeneous group,

distinguished from the other groups only by what was loosely specified as

"maladaptive" behaviour. One aspect of this maladaptiveness was failure to

use the mother as a secure base for exploration of the.unfamiliar environ-.

ment, even in e isode 2 before.the stresses of the stranger and of separation

were introduced. ome group C babies do not explore actively even in tha

pre-separation episodes; others are fairly active in exploration but do not

seem to enjoy it.

Two subgroups of group C were distinguished, which share the above-stated

general characteristics, but which differ as follows.

Subgroty Ci. (1) The baby tends respond positively toward his mother

when she returng, perhaps with reaching, perhaps with a more active approach.

(?). He is interested in contact with her and seeks to maintain it through .

clinging and/or resiSting release, but he is highly ambivalent towards her,

mingling active contact behaviour"with angry, contact-resisting behaviour

such as pushing away from her, h;etin4 or kicking her, and/or pushing-away

or throwing down the toys through which,sile may attempt to mediate interaetion:

(3) He is distressed during the sepsration episodes. (4) He may explore in

the pre-separation episodes but he-tends to do so less enthusiastically than

babies of either group A ,or group B, and his exploration is coloured by

either anxiety or anger ors-both.

Subgroup C2. (1) The baby is unable to initiate active positive behaviour

in achieving proximity or interaction with his mother, even in the pre-

separation episodes. He may make some abortive 'attempts, but these are in-

effective, and he is mbre likely to signal' than actively to approach. (2) He

shdws no active seeking of contact with the mother aad, if contact is

instituted, he tends to be ineffective in maintaining 't. (3) He may or May

not be highly distressed during the separation episodes. (4) Because of

passivity he shows striking inability to use his mother as a secure base

from which 6 explore.

Once the infants had been classified into the various_strange-situation

groups and subgroups,.several analyses were conducted. Theipurpose of these

analyses is to explore further the differences implicit in the subgroups and

to ascertain whether these distinctions represent stable and meaningful

individual differences...We chose to examine here four main classes of

evidence in relation to the strange-situation classification: (1) the inter-

active criterion behaviours upon which the classification was based; (2) other

strange-situation behaviours, such as exploration, crying, and search; (3)

infant behayiour at home, and particularly the balance between attachment

and exploratory behaviours; and,(4) maternal behaviour at home.
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In regard to each of these classes of evidence thare are additional
special procedures which must be describcd. Rather than segregate all
procedural matters into this section, it Seems preferable henceforward tc
intersperse procedUre and findings, in the interests,of clear communication
of a complex and detailed body of 'information.

FINDINGS

A. STRANGE-SITUATION BEHAVIOUR FINDINGS.

1. Strange-situation Classification,

Before comparing the strange-situatil)n group(' and wubgroups in regArd
to the four sets of variables mentioned above, let us first eongider the
reliability of the classificatory prOcedure itself and the distribution of
subjects among-the subgroups.

(ate classificatory system was established on the basis ofthe strange-
,

situation responses exhibited by the 23 subjects of the main project. Later,
it was applied to 33 subjectr of Bell's (1970) sample. Classif7_cation of
these latter subjects was w.miertaken independently by two judges, ohe of
whom (MDSA) classified the strange-situation protocols With no other knowledge
about the subjects. The two judges differed in reg*d to two infants only,
and one of these was but a within-group discrepanck.

Table II shows the distribution of both samples across groups and sub-
groups, Group B is the largest in both samples, and subgroup B, is ttle
largest subgroup. Subgroup B, may therefore be considered "nordative" La-
terms of frequency, butt:also' fas will be shown in subsequent analyses) it
best approximates to the "norm" of behnviour expected on.thecretical grounds.
Furthermore, it is apparent that even in these two small samples the pro-
portion of cases classified in each.Subgroup is roughly comparable - except

Insert Table II about here

for the fact that subgroup B11 is represeited only'in ell's' sample.

2. Analysis of Interactive Behaviour in the Strange Situation

Classification of behaviour in the strange situation was based mainly
upon a baby's responSo to his mother in the reunion episodes: Response to
reunion may be viewed as involving four main systems of infant-mother inter-
active behaviours: proximity seeking, contact.maintaining, proximity
avoiding, and contact resisting. These systems comprehend behaviours that
had been previously conceived as specific and discrete - namely approaching,
greeting, clinging, and the like. For example, whereas the most clear-cut



-evidence of active.eroximity-seeking behaviour ia shown when a baby

quickly crosses the room to establish contact with his mother, other be-

havieurs such as signalling by reaching or crying can constitute.leas active

attempts to gain proximity. Once it was appreciated that.quite dieparate

behaviours could serve the same end, and that they could be ordered in terMs

.of the "strength" of the bahavioural system - that is, in terms of the degree

of aetive initiative shown by the infant - it was.possible tOncom-grehend a

large variety of behaviours within the scope of the above four variables.

An analysis of these four infant-mother interactive behaviours was under-

taken in part to check that strange-situation subgroups, quantitatively'

assessedlawere congruent with-the original specifications for classification.

First a detailed coding was undertaken, and then the codings were ordered

into four aeven-point scales (see page po, note 2). 'Although th'e four

behaviours in question were highlighted in the reunion episodes in parti-

cular, behaviour in the pre-separation episodes was also included in the

coding and scaling. The resulting scores were used by Ainsworth end Bell

,-(1970) te describe trends for the 'total _aample. Here they are used to

delineate the behaviours of the various sub?groups, and as such, they provicie

a usefUl check on the objectivity of the classificatory procedure.

It may be seen in Fig. 1 that the weakest proximity-seeking and contact-

maintaining behaviour, and the strongest proximity-avoiding behaviour, is

shown by alharoun_Al,'especially in the reunion episodes, episodes 5 and 8.

In this it matched the specifications for classification.

Insert Fig. 1 about here

SubgrOup A2, likeEtIt2grati, showed strona proximity-avoiding behaviour.

Unlike A1 babies, however, Ao bahies mixed proximity avoiding with moderately

strong proximity seekang., The A
2

subgroup also mixed contact-seeking with

contact-resisting behaviours..

Subgroup B resembles Ai in that it is weak in proximity seeking and ln

contact maintaining. These-babies were clearly different from Al babies,

however, in their interest in maintaining interaction with the mother across .

a distance during the reunion episodes - an interest -which was not shown

consisteaUy by any other subgroup, and which is not repreeented in the

dime'isions of interactive behaviour featured in Fig. 1. Our present analysis

slaws treat they also have fairly strong'proximity-avoiding behaviour in the

rE lion episodes, although this was somewhat weaker than that shown by

either of the subgroups of groun-A-a--

Subgroup B2 shows strong proximity-seeking behaviour in episode 8, and

also fairly strong contact-maintaining behaviour. These behavicilalThe

9
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slightly stronger than those of subBroup Ao, although weaker than those

shown by subgroup B. B2 babies:resemble B0.1,babies in having weak proximity-

avoiding and contact-resisting behaviour - dnd in these respects they differ

from subgroup,A2.

Subgroup Bo infants were strong in proximity seeking and strongest in

contact maintaining in the reunion episodes, especially in episode 8. They

were clearly distinguished from group A by weak proximity-avoiding behaviour,

and from group C by weak contact-resisting behaviour.

Subgroup pli is intermediate between Bo and the group C babies. It

resembles subeoup Bo in showing relativetr strong proximity-seeking,and

contact-maintaining idehaviour in the reunion episodes, but these babies

betrayed their insecurity by showing these behaviours to a greater extent in

the pre-separation episodes as well. Unlike Bo babies, their positive

response to reunion is mixed with a degree oreontact-resisting behaviour.

As implied in the -specifications for classification, subgroups C1 and C2

showed clear differences - and yet they showed one unsuspected similarity,

which gives group C a point of real 0. ozeneily. Very strong contact-
. 4

resisting behavioUF was shown not oniit .yE-Iniepisode 8. SubgrAlp C1

showed strong proximity-seeking behaviour in the reunion episodes but

differed from Bo and even from A, by showing it in episode 3 as well-.

Subgroup C'2, Zich the specificaions identified as passive, showed weaker

proximity seeking than C
1°

C
2

babies were, however, fairly strong in contact-
- -

maintaining behaviour in episode 8, as, indeed, were Clbabies also; It

was the mingling of_contact-maintaining and contact-resisting behaviour,

and also its angry quality, -that made group C babies seem highly ambivalent

in their relations with their mothers, and, indeed, distinguished them from-

other subgroups.

To summarize:, group A was distinguished from groups B and C by less

proximity seeking and contact maintaining, and especially by mOi7e proximity

avoiding. aams was distinguished from group B by more contact resisting.

Although "adjacent" subgroups tended to resemble each other more closely

than they did more "distant" ones, nevertheless the analysis supported the

distinctions made between thek.

3. Exploratory Behaviour Crying and Search Behaviour

Exploratory behaviour and crying played but a limited role in the

specificatiOns of the classification of strange-situation behaviour, and

search behaviour in the separation episodes was not considered at all. Never-

theless, it is of value to examine group and subgroup.differences in regard

to these behaviours to ascertain the extent to which they are correlated

with the classifications.

It was of particular interest-to determine whether subgrOUps varied in .

the extend to which they displayed the expected shift from exploration to

proximity seeking. In addition, since the subgroups exhibited different
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-
patterns of attachment behaviour upon reunion with the mother, it seemed of

value to determine whether they differed also in the display of attachment

behaviours during separation from the mother. Two forms of attachment be-

haviours likely to be evoked by the mother's departure were considered - crying,

and search behaviour. Search behaviours, as defined in this study, include

looking at, approaching and/or remaining by the door or the mother's chair.

A frequency measure for two kinds of exploratory behaviours (exploratory

locomotion and exploratory manipulation) and for crying was obtained by

counting the number of 15-second time intervals'in which 'the behaviour in

question occurred, and by prorating for episodes which were longer or shorter

than the standard 3-Ininuteepisode. Precise instructions for the identifi-

cation and coding of these behaviours are given elsewhere (see page 00,

note 2). Search behaviour, however, was coded and then assessed on a seven-

point scale comparable to those de;dsed for the interactive behaviours

discussed in an earlier section'.

It may be seen from Table III that search for the absent mother tends

to be substantially stronger in episode 6 when the baby was,alone, than in

episodes. 4 and 7, When, the baby may have been disttacted by, or perhaps in-

hibited by, the presence of the stranger. Search behaviour was conspicuously

,Insert Table III about here

weak th?oughout the separation episodes in the case of 21211, which had been

specified as partieularly helpless without the mother, iRd C2 which had been

sPecified as particularly passiye. Otherwise all subgroups show roughly

equal mean strength of search behaviour, although some small differences

emergeAn episode 7.

As shown in Fig. 2, crying was minimal in the pre-separation episodes;

it occurred-to an appreciable extent only in subgroupfi'.14. and C1 and in

episode 3 when the stranger was present. (Although we have largely omitted

1641111...

Insert Fig. 2 abbut here

any account of response to the stranger in this report, it may be noted in

passing that-stranger anxiety occurred to any marked degree only in these

two subgroups.) Subgroups B1 and Bocried minimally or not at all throughout

--the-stratige-situation, and indeed absence of distress in the separation

episodes had been included as a specification for the classificatio-,of

these subgroups. Subgroup Ai also cried minimally or not at all. SttroupA2
cried minimally, except in episode 6 when they cried presumably in regpanse

to being left entirely alone. Group C infants were most conspicuous for

11
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crying throughout the separation episodes, and for being difficult to comfort

even in the reunion episodes. Subgroup Bit infants cried about as much as

Group C infants in episodes 6 and 7, but substantially less in the first

separation episode, episodel. Some of the babies in the largest, 'normative"

subgroup, Bo cried in ,episode 4, but some did not; of those who did, some

cried throudhout and some only towards the end of the episode. On the

,occasion of a second separation (episodes 6 and 7) most of them cried, and

those who had previously cried now cried sooner and harder. Thus, crying

was a more typical response to separation for group B than for group A,

and was most conspicuous in group C.

It is worth noting that sedrch behaviour in-the separation episodeE.

especially in episode 6, waL strong in four subgrous (Al, A2, Bi, and B,)

in which crying was rele4-7P-L infrequeat. The imp:Acition iithat atI-ach-

ment behaviour may be hef Len a by separation even in infants who show no

signs,of real separation .strss. Thus, despite a'Jsence of separation

distress, and despite rela,iv Infrequency of proxitzity-seeking and cor-Gact-

main aining behaviour upon -a :ion, it would be -impossible to characterj.ze

even
1

infants as lackirg .-Ichment to the mother

The mean incidence of expl-ratory locomotion and exploratory nanipu:...a.tion

is also shown in Fig. 2. It may be noted that the incidence of exploratory

manipulation, whenever this behaviour appears at all, is always greater than

the incidence of exploratory locomotion. It is not intended to compare

these behaviours, however, but rather to take themtogether as indicative of

egPloratory activity.

It may be.seen that the babies of all but two subgroups explored actively

-when they were alone with their mothers in episode 2, showing exploratory

manipulation in from 8 to 10 of the 12 time intervals. The t&o-exceptions

were the babies in subgroup NI who had been so classified partly because

fhey were too preoccupied wita the mother to explore, and those of

subgroup C2, who had been so classified partly because they were too passive

to be able to explore. Babies of subgroups Al, Ao, Bl.and Bo are conspicuous

for maintaining exploratoractivity at a fairliligh leveithroughout all

episodes of the strange situation. Subgroups Bo and Cl, who had explored a

substantial amount in episode 2 tended not only-'to be Slowed by the presence

of'the stranger in episode 3, but algo to explore very little from then on.

This was especially the case with C
1°

-Finally, subgroups 4. and C
2
explored

very little throughout.

To summarize: for the "normative" subgroup, Bo, which constitutes about

40 percent of the total sample, the balance was indeed tipped id favour of'

exploration of the unfamiliar situation at the outset. During episcde 3

they were preoccupied Chiefly with visual exploration of the stranger. With

the first separation episode, however, the balance was definitely tipped

towards attachment behaviour - towards seeking to gain and to maintain con-

tact and proximity with the mother. For the babies of group A and aubgroups

B1
and Bo the balance remained tipped towards exPloration despite the

potentfa stress of separation, and despite the fact that all showed some

12
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heightening of attachment behaviour, during the actual separation if not in

response to reunion. For the babies of two Small subgroups (Eit and C2) the

strange situation did not effectively evoke exploration: rathr, attachment

behavious (which tended to be signa11g behaviour instead of a, Hve proximity

seeking) was preponderant from the beginning. The babies of subgroup C1

superfically resembled those of subgroup B in that they explored sub-

Stantially at first and then shifter4 abruptly to attachment behaviour, but

there were striking qualitative dil 7es in the affective quality of ex-

ploratory behaviour, which web mentik ,ee Zou're, and attachment behaviour,

which was highly ambivalent in the ce e of

B. THE ATTACHMENT-EXPLORATION cBALANCE HAVICJI1

It has been shown that babies clasr__ L1 in ifferent strange-sit.lation

subgroups show different configurations o. attaLrment and exploratory behav-

iours. Broader significance can be att:7i. -,;ed t atrange-situat-lon behaviour,

however, only if it emerges as consistent rela ed to characterstic behav-

iour in everydaY life. Consequently, for lose 23 subjects kor whom 6.atailed

information was available, attention_w .ectr towards analyses of infant

behaviour at home in the last quarter of fir:L year.

The task of assessitag infants' atteK:dment-erDloration balance in the home

environment vas exttemely complex. Clasification - rather than quantifi-

cation - of separate behavioural dimensions againsseemed best to represent

the configurational quality of the behavioural phenomena. The basic concept

is that a child who can use his mother as a secure base for exploration can

move away from her freely, and yet tends to return to her on his own initiL.

ative ftom time to time, to play at her feet or to make brief contact before

moving off again.

1. The Classificatory System

The classification was based on.all visits'in the last quarter of the

first year considered together. Five main groups were identified.
3 The

-specifications of their classifications are summarized as follows:

Group I: The baby uses his mother as a secure base from which he can

explore the world. There is a smooth balance between exploratory and 'attach-

ment behaviour., (a) He can move away from his mother, even out of sight,

busily interested in trying out locomotor skills or in exploring. (b) He is

by no means oblivious to his mother, while exploring, but. keeps track of her

whereabouts, even though he may not look at her frequently. He may occasion-

ally interact with her across a distance; from time to time, he is likely to

........

3 Complete specifications for this classification; as well instructions

for rating the maternal behaviour variables discussed below, may be obtained

upon request from the authors, at the Department of Psychology, Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, Maryland 2121.3



gravitate.back to her. (c) He may seek to be picked up, but he does not
necessarily want to be held more than a few moments bkore wanting to be put

down again on the floor. Nevertheless, when held bY his mother, regardleso

of which of them initiated the contact, he tends to show active, positive

contact behaviour to her. (d) If the mother moves about DOM to roanz

he may follow her 2/ Iput he terels not to be distressed by the.,
minor everyday

separations in his`familiar home environment.

21.22E_II: The baby can, on occasion, use his mother a secure base from

wIlich he can explore, but at times the balance between explor ;ion and attach-

ment behaviour shows clear disturbance of quality. The distu- dance seems to

be in reaction to maternal behaviour, for at thnes tpere is e_ mismatch

between the,infant's wishes for contact, proximity, and/or imeraction and

those of hiS mother. (a) When the thother is accessible and non-interfering,
the baby .can\use her as a secure base. If the mother, wanting physical
contact with the baby, interrupts his play he may resist, and subsequently

ignore her and avoid proximity with her. (b) Sometimes he'behaves as a

group I baby in regard to keeping visual tabs on his mother, interacting

with her across a distance, and occasionally gravitating back to her. Some-

times his proximity- and interaction- seeking behaviour is disturbed. If

the mother fails to respond to the baby's attempts to initiate interaction

or contact, he tends to respond to her rebuff with greatly heightened attach-

ment behaviour. And yet, in sane instances, lie may eventually return to

independent exploratory play, ignoring his mother as she ignores him. He

is likely to substitute determined proximity-avoiding behaviour for inter-

mittent proximity-seeking behaviour. (c) On occasions in which baby and

mother seem attuned to each other the baby may not only seek physical contact

with his mother much as a geOup I baby does, but also respond to it positively

and actively. On other occasions in which mother's and infant's contact-

seeking is mismatched the baby may actively resist contact\ with her instead

of responding positively. (d) The response to everyday separations is

variable for this group. Some react with more anxiety to the mother's leaving
the raom than does a group I baby, but when any group II baby is in a prox-
imity-avoiding mood he tends to ignore her comings and goings.

Group III: The baby does not seem to use his mother as a secure base,

He explores very actively, but displays relatively little proximity-seeking
behaviour and does not seem much concerned with his mother's whereabouts.

(a) This bab 5i. explores actively ahd "independently". He certainly can move

away from his mother, including ventUring out of sight. (b) He may to some

extent keep visual tabs on his mother, but tends to have a take-it-or-leave-it

attitude towards her presence. He is less interactive across a distance than

a group I baby, and may not respond to his mother's attempts to interact
with him. He may occasionally gravitate to his mother, but this is easily
discouraged if his mother does not acknowledge him., (c) More than infants
of other gi-oups, he lacks interest in being picked up; he may well squirm to ,
get down again after very brief holding;' he lacks active contact behaviour

even when he accepts contact; he tends not to protest when he is put down.
(d) He seems to be able to adapt himself readily to his mother's absence
from the room, or even from the house. He may or may not protest momentarily
at her departure and he soon resumes his own activity.
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Group IV: The baby does not seem tr feel that his mther is a secure

base: He explores actively, and he seeks contsct and/or proximity on occa-

sion, but the balance between these two sets o: behaviour s disturbed, and

to a greater extent than in the case of group II. (a) He may seem often as

"independent" as a group III baby, but his ier-ods of exploratory activity

tend to be relatively brief, (b) More frequen,ly than a group III baby, he

seeks proxtnity and/c contact with his mother, and he also does so more ac-

tively. (c) Despite the,fact that he actively initiates physical contact

with his mother, hE does not seem to find any great pleasure.in it once it

is achieved. He may, indeed, ,be markedly ambi-ralent to contact with his.

mother, both seekiz.3 contact and strongly resisting it. (d) More frequently

than babies of other groups, he keeps track of his1/4mother's whereabouts, and

is distressed if he loses track of her or if she leaves. ne tends to follow

her about, and may become quite distressed if-ne is prevented from following.

Group V: The mother does not seem to function as a secure base for the

baby. He tends to be passive either in seeking proximity/contact or id ex-

ploration or in both. He tends to engage in stereotyped, repetitive, auto-

erotic activities. Some babies in this group are passive only intermittently,

while others are strikingly passive. (a) The most highly passive sèèm entirely

unable to engage in sustained, independent, exoloratory activity,'but require

the mother's participation to become active, and even then show little inter_

est in exploring the properties of objects. The more intermittently Passive

may, on occasion, seem highly independent, going into forbidden areas and

ignoring mother's prohibitions. This play, althoUgh seemingly independent,-

tends to be merely 30comotor, however. Physical objects are more to be chewed

or sucked than to be manipulated manually. (b) Pro4imity seeking may occur

intermittently; although some babies seem too passive to show active proximity-

seeking behaviour. (c) If contact with the mother-is achieved, the baby tends(

to accept it passively; and dOes not resist release when,put down. Indeed

the more consistently passive of the group V babies show little'or no active

contact seeking, merely waiting until the mother initiates contact. (d) More

than infants in groups 1, II, and III, the group V baby isconcerned with his

mother's whereabouts, although he may not display his concern'either through

clear signalling or through a definitely active following. (e) He engages in

frequent autoerotic activity.

.
Attachment-Exploration Balance at home and Strange-situation Classification

Table IV, shows the distribution of the 23 infants in our longitudinal

sample in regard to both the classification of attachment-exploration balance

at home and the classification of strange-situation behaviour.

Insert Table IV about here

A....,..

Let us consider the match between these two classifications, gearing ourselves

primarily te the classification in terms of home behaviour.

lvt5
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Group 1. Efght infants were classified in group I, and ot ese had

classified in subgroup Bo in regar6_ to strarge-situatior havior. This

Laplies that 1-year-olds who dan at home consistently use th, ther 3S a se-

cure base for exploration do so also initially in the saaage tuation. It

also implies that babies who display a smooth _alance betdeen atachment and

exploratory behavlour at home are readily tipp-d in the s:a-ang situation

from exploration to proximity-,and contact-seeking.

Group II. Four infants were alassified in group II. Of aese, three

were c1asOfied in either subgroup B1 or Bo in regard to ftrar a.situation

behaviour-I, and one inTz. This impiies That babies who expaa_atnced some

mismatch with their,motEdrs in regard to the attachment-eaploa: balance

at home, but who nevertheless could on occasion use their mo',a:r. 1 as a secure

base, tended in the strange situation to emphasize exploraticn somewhat at

the expense of attachment behaviour, even after the stress of -awo minor sepa-

rations from their mothers. Fig. 1 showed that the B and B
2_

an-fants also
-

showed more proximity-avoiding behaviour in the reunion episoc s than did the

babies of the "normative" group, !This emphasis on contina_na; axploration

and ignoTing the mother, or even sidbuffing her overtures, was , lso apparent

at home on the occasions of mismatch be.tween the baby's wisha6 nd his mother's.

Group III. Three infants were classified in group III; cf these, two

were classified in A2 and one.in B2
in regard to strange.l.situation behaviour.

-
This implies that iTfants who' Ke conspicuously "independent" at home, con-

cerned with exploratory activity substantially more'than lith seeking proximity

and contact with the mother, behave similarlyin the strange situation. In

neither situation is attachment behaviour absent, but in both situations the

baby can occupy himself without conspicuous distress when the mother,is absent

-Or inattentive. The strange situation did.heightien attadhment behavicur in

the last reunion episode, and in this sense these infants responded to stress

as predicted, A disturbance in the quality on their response, however, is

reflected by the fact that proximity'-avoiding and contact-retisting behaviours

(clearly evident also at home) 'are mingled with proxtnity an4, contact seeking

in the strange situation. This generalized statement applies equally ,well to

.the two A
2

infants and to the B2 '
infant although the latter exhibited prox-

--imity-avoiding behaviour less consistently.

Group IV. Four infants were classified in group IV. Three of these

babies were plassified in subgroup Al in regard to strange situation behaviour,

aad one

The behaviour of the C
1
baby in the strange situation was entirely con-

-
siatent with her behaviour at home. In both settings she was capable of ex-

ploratory play, ambivalent in interaction with her mother, and prone to ac ;

distress in separation situations.

5. Since only one infant in the.main-project sample was classified at Bi,

subgroups Bl and B are combined in this and further analyses.
-2
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The three A1
infants presented a different piCture. For tkiem the

strange situation heightened the ''independent" component of their character-

istic home behaviour. They explored actively in the_strange situation,

iglored the mother strikingly, and thus showed a usnubbing" kind of rejection.

A possible explmation of their behaviour under stress will be offered in-,

the discussion section of this chapter. It is sufficient here to point out-

that the strange,situation, although it did not intensify- all components of

the behavioural configuration observed at home, highlighted a considerable

degree of distUrbance in the dynamics underlying the attachment-exploration

balance.

Group V: Four inZants were classified in group V. Of these, two were

classified as C,, in strange-situation behaviour, one as Cl, and one as Al.

Passivity, whether thoroughgoing or intermittent, was the distinguishing

feature of group,V. The two C2 infants were strikingly passive both at home

and in the strange situation; neither showed any substantial degreeof in-

itiative either in exploration r proximity-seekihg in either environment.

They also showed a substantial mount of stereotyped, "autoerotic" behavidur

in both settings - sucking in on case and rocking in the other - and, indeed

this was one reason for classin their behaviour as 'maladaptive" in the

strange situation.

The C. infant was intermittently passive at home - she 'chewed and sucked

objects when left in the playpen for long periods, but was very active in

locomotion on the rare occasions when she was free to move about. This

behaviour was quite consistent with her strange-situation behaviour. It

might be added that she was anxidus about her mother's whereabouts and

exceptionally fearfUl of strangers - both at home and in the strange situation.

Finally, the infant classified in subgroup A, in regard to strange-

situation behaviour was particularly conspicuda for autoerotic behaviour

at home - sucking, rocking, rubbing parts of his body; and even his seemingly

exploratory behaviour was so stereotyped, repetitive, and compulsive that it

seemed more like rocking than it did like exploration of the properties of

objects. In the strange situation his "exploratory"'behaviour was main-

tained throughout, but it was a precise replication of the- stereotyped

behaviallr he showed at home. On the other-hand, the separation anxiety he

showed at home was not displayed in the strange situation.

Thus, the stresses of the strange situation highllghted certain behavioural

characteristics of group V infants which were manifested in their home

behavidur. Moreover, these stresses intensified, in three of the four infants,

a component of the dynamics of infant-mother interaction which was not in

all of them ar) readily detected at home.- namely anger and ambivalence in

respouse to contact.

In summary, there is an impressive degree of congruence between a baby's

response to his mother in the strange situation and the quality of the

attachment-exploration balance at home. It is clear that babies who have

the mnoothest attachment-exploration balance at horde and the most positive

17
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attachment behaviour (compare the specifications for clascification in group I)

show clear-,cut and unambivalent attachment behaviour towards the mother

after two atrVssful although brief separations from her in a strange en-

vironment. In cases in which there is some disruption in the smoothness of

the attachment-exploration balance at home, due to a mismatch between mother

end baby - as in group II - the tendency is to show less proximity- and
contact-seeking with the mother after the stress of separation.

Babies who are independent at home - i.e. group III - show some height-

ening of proximity and contact-seeking under strange-situation stress, but

also show proximity-aVoiding behaviour. Those who,at name tl.ternate anxious
proximity-seeking with independent behaviour - i.e. group IV - respond either

with heightened ambivalence towards the mother (CI) or with heightened
"independeace" defined by striking proximity-avotaing behaviour (A1).

- Finally, babies such as those of group V who are passive, autoerotic,

and/or incompetent in their behaviour at home'tend to show a disturbance in

the. quality of their exploratory behaviour in the strange situation, and

heightened ambivalent reactions towards the mother.

C. MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR

An underlying hypethesis of this study is nfants who differ in

regard to attachment-exploration balance have experi ced different kinds of

mother-infhnt interaction. Ainsworth and Wittig (1969)-reported, on the

basis of an impressionistic analysis, that group B infants (according to

their tentative strange-situation classificara) differed,from group A
and group C infants in regard to several features of mother-infant interaction.

Ainsworth and Bell (1969) showed that the present strange situation classi-

fications were significantly related to mother-infant interaction in the

feeding situation during the first 3 months, and also to ratings of maternal

behaviour in dimensions not specificaily related to feeding. 'The common

factor in all of,these assessments seemed to be the degree of.sensitivity the

mother showed to the baby's signals, in noticing them,'interpreting them

acCurately, and in respOnding to them promptly and appropriately. It was

clear that the mothers of group B were significantly more sensitive than

the mothers of gom221 and Ems babies, but A and C mothers did not seem

to be distinguished effectively by any of the disessMgnts used.

In an attempt to identify aspects of maternal behaviour that might dis-

tinguish between A and C mothers, new rating scales were devised for the

assessment of mafirnal Eehaviour during the last quarter of the first year.
The dimensions which will be reported here are : acceptance-rejection, co-

operation-interference, accessibility-ignoring,,and, in addition, sensitivity-

insensitivity - which had seemed to be the common factor in the previous

ana_yses.

These dimensions were rated on nine-point scales, each with five anchor

poi_ets clearly specified, (see 'page 00, note 3).
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Sensitivity-insensitivity: This scale deals with the mother's response

to the infant's signitrianT-Eammunications. The sensitive Mother is able

to see things from her baby's point of view. She is tuned-in to receive

her baby's signals; she interprets them correctly, and she responds to them

_promptly and appropriatelY. Although she nearly always gives the baby what

'he seems to want, when she does not she is tactful in acknowledging his com-

. munication and in offering an acceptable alternative.' She makes her

responses temporally contingent upon J.he baby's signals and communications.

The sensitive mother, by definition, cannot be rejecting, interfering, or

ignoring.

The insensitive mother, on the other hand, gears her interventions and

initiations pf interactions almost exclusively in terms of her own wishes,

moods, and activities. She/tends either to distort the implications of her

baby's communications, interpreting them in the light of her own wishes or

defences, or not to respond to them at all.

Acceptance-rejection: This dimensiqn refers to the balance between the

mother's positive and negative feelings=about her baby, and to the extent to

'which she kbas been able to integrate these,conflicting feelings or to re-

solve the conflict betWeen them. A highly rejecting mother frequently

experiences resentful, angry, rejecting feelings which overwhelm her positive

feelings towards her baby. She may openly voice her rejection, saying that

he is a nuisance and- interferes substantially in her life, or she may mani-

fest her rejection by constantly opposing his wishes, or by a generally

pervasive atmosphere of irritation and scolding. At the opposite pole, the

accepting mother accepts infant behaviour which other mothers might find

hurtful or irritating, such as angry behaviour or disregard of her overtures.

She may occasionally feel irritated by his behaviour, but she does not make

an opponent of him, and she theerfully accepts the responsibility of caring

for him despite the temporary limitation this places on her other activities.

Co-operation-interference: The highly .interfering mother lacks respect

for her baby.as a separate person. She tries to iMpose her will on. his, or

to shape him to her standards, or-.merely follows her own whims withcut regard

for his moods, wishes or activity-in-progress. At the pOsitive pole is the

co-operative', "co-determining" mother who respects the baby's pttonomy, and

plans to avoid situations in which she might have to interrupt his activity

or to exert direct control over.him. She interferes abruptly or forcefully

only in rare emergencies. Otherwise, when she intervenes on her own in-

itiative she is skilful in "mood-setting" and in other techniques which help

her baby to feel that what she wisheS is also congenial to him.

Accessibility-ignoring: The accessible motherlstattention is nearly

alwaystuned-in to the baby, so that she can perceive his signals and com-

municatiOns both when he is near and when he is in another room by himself.

This mother can attend to his,communications desrtte distraction by other

demands, activities, and inilerests. At the negE me pole, the motheris
often so.preoccupied -with her own thoughts and a_tivities that she does not

even notice the baby, let alore acknowledge his signals. When 'he is.elsewhere

19
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she seems to forget that he exists, and 11..s sounds do not seem to filter

through to her. She seems to notice him onl3r when she deliberately turns

her attention to do something to or for him, making a projeCt of it.

These four dimensions were rated separately for each visit during the

last quarter of the first year. Five judges participated, three of them

working without knowledge of any other assessment*. Precautions were taken

to avoid halo effects across variables. .The finci rating was decided upon

in conference, and was almost invariably the median rating for all visits

rated. Reliability coefficients between pairs of judges were determined.
The mean Coefficients for all pairings for each of the -scales are as follows:

sen6itivity=insensitivity 0.89, acceptance-rejection'0.88, co-operation-
interference 0.86, and accessibility-ignoring 0.87.

As expected, the sensitivity-insensitivity scale was highly correlated

with the other three scales (see Table V). Acceptance-rejection was highly,

Insert Table V about here

0

correlated with co-operation- interference and also, to a domeWhat lower

degree, with accesibility-ignoring. The lowest correlation was between co-
operation-interference and accesibility-ignoring, and even that was moder-

ately and significantly positive. An eXamination of scatter diagrams made it

clear that all four variables were closely relat,sd at the positive end, while

the scatter of scores fanned out to a greater or lesser extent at the

negative end. Thus, for example, co-operative mothers are accessible, but

interfering mothers are not necessarily ignoring, and vice-versa.

The means of each of the strange-situation subgroups on each of the four

maternal behayiour measures are shown in Fig. 3. On each,,scale the mothers

of B. babies receive the highest mean rating, and on each the mothers of the

B add B0 infants come next. This consistency is reflected by a coeffic-
--1ient of-aoncordance significant at beyond the 0.01 level.

ILsert Fig. 3 about here

As aaticipated, the sensitivity-insensitivity dimension yielded no dif-
ferentiation between the mothers of group A and group C babies. In regard
to the other scales, we were successful in obtaining some differentiation
between the A and Cutems. Group A mothers - and especially Al
mothers - ar-j more rejecting than are group C mothers. Al and Ci mothers

2C
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are the mast interfering, and A
2

and C
2
mothers are the mos'\inaccessible

- -
and ignoring. Thus the various strange-situation subgroups differ in regard

to maternal behaviour and, consequently, in regard to characteri'stic mother-

infant,interaction.

The mothers of B babies are dearly the most sensitive - responsive to

the baby's signals alid capable of perceiving things from his point of view.

They are also accessible, accepting, and non-interfering. The mother

respects her baby as a separate person; she also respects his adtivity-in-

progress and thus avoids interrupting him. She accepts his exploratory be_

haviour, which'leads him away from her justas she accents his desire for

contact and interaction which leads him to her.

The mothers of B and 3 babies are, in regard to each of the four
-1

dimensions of behaviour, iiitermediate between the 3.2 mothers and the mothers

of groups A and C. They may be described ai inconTfstently sensitive. For

-reasons,wilich differed in each case they were also inconsistently accessible

to the baby; there were distinct'periods during which he was given much at_

tent: ')Ia. During the periods of attentiom three of the four mothers were

somewhat interfering, tending to interrupt-exploratory play. Indeed, in

two cases there was clear mismatch in regard to desire for physical contact;

the mothers sometimes interrupted the baby. to give him cuddling when he did

not wish it, only to be rejecting or perftnctory at other times when the baby

himself sought contact.

The mothers of A, babies were not only highly insensitive but are also

more rejecting and ifterfering than the mothers of any other subgroup. They

were quite Unable to see things from the babY's point of view or to be guided

by the baby's display of initiative. They didnot so much ignore the baby's'

communications as discount them as relevant guidelines, and thus were very

arbitraryJn their interventions.

The mothers of A2
babies were not only highly. insensitive but also 11-

-
accessible for prolonged periods. They were impatient with the role of

housewife and mother, and found other activities to occupy them both at home

and away from home. When at home they could go in and out of a room, pre-

occupied with other thoughts, and not even acknowledge the baby's existence.

Only if the baby's signals were stfong and persistent enough would they

finally respond.. Because of their inatteiltiveness to the baby they were

infrequently'interfering, although they were not co-operative and co-

determining. They were somewhat rejecting, however, in the sense that the'

baby tended to be rejected along with the maternal role.'

The mothers of C babies were also highly inaccessible and,ignorinee They

differed from the A2
-2mothers in that they had a strong emotional investment

-
in the maternal role. They were severely disturbed women, very fragmented

in their behaviour, and although they gloried in being Mothers, they- found a

baby's demands anxiety-provoking. In order to hold themselves together and

to carry on their routine activities they had to ignore the baby, and to

"tune-out" his crying. This ignoring was even more extreme during the first

quarter-year than it was in the last quarter-year when these ratingS were made.
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They left the baby in a crib, alone in a room, to cry for prolonged periods.

When the C
2
mother finally did intervene, the intervention was absolutely

-non-contingent upon the infan 's signals. It is this arbitrary quality of

response that distinguishes th inaccessible C, mothers from the inaccessible

A
2

mothers. It is thus not surprising that the C babies behaved extremely
- -2
toassively and "maladaptively" both in the strange situation and at home,

whereas A
2

babies, whose strong, persistent signals finally brought a
-

response, developed active, although "defensive" behaviours to cope with the

mother and with the environment.

The mothers of C babies were disparate except for the fact that both

were highly insensitive. Oue was highly interfering but differed from the Ai

mothers in that she was not rejecting. She was well-meaning but continually

interrupted her eaughter to train her, to show off her accomplishments, and

to gratify her own desires to be playful and affectionate. She was "at" the

baby so much of the time that she was in fact highly controlling. The other

C mother was compulsive, much preoccupied, and quite unresponsive to any

signals from the baby that she did not interpret as emergency signals. Con-

sequently she obtained a low rating on accessibility. Although both little

girls behaved similarly in the strange situation, the background of mother-
infant interaction differed, and to a much greater extent than in the case of

any other subgroup.

coNcLusIcus

Let us recapitulate these complex findings,- and venture some hypotheses

about the dynamics which may account for the fact.that there is a notable

degree of clustering of maternal and infant behaviours common to the several

assessment procedures used.

First, mothers who are'sensitive to their babies' signals tend to be

also accessible, co-operative, and accepting. At home their babies engage

in secure-base behaviour and tend not to be disturbed by minor_everyday

separations. In the strange situation these babies behave at first as they

do at home; using the mother as a secure base from which to explore. The

successive stresses of the strange situations, however, reduce their ex-

ploratory play and heighten attachment behaviour, and most (but not all ) of

them evince distress in the separation episodes. This pattern of mother-

infant interaction associated with maternal sensitivity, is considered to be

the normal, healthy pattern of infants toward the end of the first year of

life; it was displayed by about one-third of the sample.

To the extent that infants and their mothers depart from the above-described

normative behaviour, individual differences become more conspicuous, the

classificatory groups become smaller, and it becomes somewhat more difficult

to generalize: Nevertheless, there is a second group of mother-infant-pairs

who approximate to the normative pattern in many ways and whose deviations

therefrom show a fair degree of homogeneity. The mothers may be described as

inconsistently sensitive to their babies' signals and communications. All of
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them tend to have lacunae in their accessibility to their babies; and most

of them tend on occasion to be interfering. The baby may respond to his

mother's inconsistency by behaviour geared situationally to the variations

in her behaviour - sometimes using her as a secure base from which to explore,

at other times exploring independently and avoiding his mother. At still

other times especially in response to maternal rebuff,.his attachment be-

haviour is importunate. In the strange situation, these babies use the

mother as a secure base at first; but differ from the normativegroup in that

they maintain exploration at a fairly high level throughout all episodes,

as though the independence they sometimes showed at home is used defensively

to meet the stresses of the strange situation, and they respond to reunion

with less heightening of attachment behaviour. These infant-mother pairs

seem clearly intermediate ,between the normative group and the rest of the

sample.

The remainder of the sample is characterized by insensitive mothering.

Despite the fact that there is much more variation in patterns of interaction

in these infant-mother pairs than among those with more sensitive mothering

there are nevertheless some consistent clusters which suggest hypotheses

about their underlying dynamics.

This set of hypotheses'stems from:the observation that babies who show

both minimal distress in.the separation :episodes of the strange situation

and striking proximity-avoiding behaviour in the reunion pisodes - group A .-

have theatost rejecting mothers. In contrast, babies Wholare both highly

distressed in the separation episodes and markedly ambiv4ent to their

mothers upon reunion - group C - are not conspicuously rejected by their

.motherp, although themotherinfant relationship is,clear*y Unharmonious.

Th is suggests that-a baby who has been rejected by his,mot er has readily

availapte to him defensive reactions against the kind of st esses he en-

counters in the. strange Situation - defences which are not ,vailable to other

infants. Specifically, our findings lead us to two interrelated hypothesesa

(1) that a disharmonious or unsatisfactory relationship with his mother

evokes insecUrity in the infant - an insecurity which generally Manifests ,

itself in heightened proximity.and contact seeking as well as a low threshold

to separation distress; such insecurity is coMmonly labelled separation -

anxiety; (2).that, since rejection.entailS a_history of painful experiences-

associated with contact and with contact seeking, an infant who is con-

spicuously'rejected not only experiences the insecurityevoked by a dis-

hatmonious relationship with his mother but also experiences conflict between

heightened proximity and contact.seeking and a desire to avoid proximity and

contact.- a conflict which engenders the,developMent of defensive reactions.

These defensive reactions channel the baby'S activity towards independent

play, which absorbs him and allays his insecurity and at the same time blocks

his proximity-seeking behaviour.
-

These hypotheses seem to account for the complexrelationship between

infant behaviour at home and in the strange situation. Let us examine first

the findings which support the second hypothesis. Mothers who both rejected

and ignored their infants', but who were not conspicuously interfering - such

as those of subgroup A2 - had 'nfants who seemed to have learned to turn



away from the mother and to absorb themselves in independent activity. They

seemed to use exploratory play as a substitute for maternal attention both

at home and in the strange situation. At home they were absorbed in pleiY

to the point of entirely ignoring the mother for prolonged periods when she

was unresponsive. In the strange situation, they were minimally distressed

by her absence and maintained their exploration throughout. Although the

cumulative stress of the separation episodes heightened attachment behaviour

in some measure, it also exacerbated defensive independence as manifested in

proximity-avoiding and contact-resisting behaviours directed towards the

mother upon reunion. Thus, when introduced to a situation which increased

insecurity these infants relied largely on their own activities and avoided

turning to the mother. To be so readily available to a baby in the strange

situation, this defence must have already developed-as a way of coping with

insecure feelings aroused by a mother who ignored and rejected him at home.

There was another group of highly rejecting mothers - those of subgroup Al

babies. In contrast to those of-subgroutl Ao they were not conspicuously

ignoring, but they were highly interfering. .It was characteristic of them

constantly to interrupt the babyls exploratory activity. Theil own initiation

of physical contact was therefore unpleasantly intrusive, and they-tended to

rrespond perfUnctorily or even punitively to the baby's initiations of contact.

A)home their babies tended to play independently at times and to ignore the

mother - much like Ao infants - but at other times they sought proximity

actively and somewhit anxiously, especially if the mother left the room. In

the_strange situation, however, when the mother was constrained to a non-

interventive role, the Al infant maintained his exploration throughout,

showing no distress upon separation and markedl,y ignoring his mother upon

reunion. At home it seems likely that his independent activity was so fre-

quently disrupted that he could use defensive exploration and proximity

avoiding in only a fragmentary way. Theodefence became fully operative,

however, when he was introduced to an insecurity-provoking situation in which

his mother was non-interfering,

Elsewhere (Ainsworth and Bell, 1970) we interpreted proximity.:avoiding

behaviour as,a primitive form of defence, that resembles the repressive

defence Bowlby (e.g. 1960) has termed "detachment", that occurs in the course

of longer separations and is conspicuous in many children when first re-

united with their mothers. It was hypothesized that this defence is homologous

to a response shown by"infants during the extinction period of experiments on

the conditionineof6ttachment behaviour, in which the infant looks away

from, instead of responding to, a stimulus object that had previously been

rewarding (cf. Brackbill, 1958; Rheingold et al., 1959). Here we further

maintain that proximity-avoiding behaviour is a defensive reaction against

the insecurity inherent in a disharmoniclls mother-infant relationship. Such

a response may be viewed as an active behaviour, incompatible with and block-

ing attachment behaviour, which develops as a result of a history,of unsatis-

factory proximity- and contact-seeking experiences with a rejecting mother.

Further support,for our hypothesis is provided by the behaviour of those

babies who experienced a disharmonious relationship ,with the mother, but who

were not conspicuously rejected namely group C. Mothers of group C babies
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were insensitive, and either grossly ignoring or interferingo All interacted

playfully and affectionately with the baby on occasion, however, and tended

neither to react punitively towards him nor to rebuff him actively. The

infants were especially vulnerable to the stresses of the strange situation,

and showed a conspicuous lack of defensive proximity-avoiding behaviour and

of sustained independent exploration.

Non-rejecting mothers who were highly interfering in the baby's explora-

tion - those of subgroup C1 r. (one of whom was intermittently4gnoring as

well) had babies who dispfayed greater insecurity both at heme ahd in the

strange situation than any other infants in the sample. They were fussy at

home, in fact by 1 year of age they had ,the highest incidence of crying in

the sample and in the strange situation they were clearly ambivalent towards

contact with the mother.

Non-rejecting mothers who were grossly ig eing thc_e of subgroup -

had infants,who were extremely passive and ea_____ee distressed both at home-and

in the strange environment. Infants in this c...;-zroup experienced no con-

sistent feedback to their signals and were giee: little ceeortunity to explore

and to gain feedback by learning to control f- ni-nste obets. Consequently,

they were strikingly passive aad teeded to e.. - in exceesive autoerotic

behaviour. They were highly distressed in tha eange sitaation and, could

cope neither with the opportunity to explore e IA!ith the euccessive stresses.

Upon reunion with the mother, they showed fa-' .strong at-,;actiment behavioe2,

limited somewhat by their pervasive passivity, eut, like the C, babies, they-

also displayed angry contact-re. isting behaviees more conspiRtously than at

home.

Thus infants who had a disharmonious relationship with a mother who is

not openly rejecting show signs of acute insecurity. In addition, they

react to stress with heightened ambivalence to the mother. It seems that .

.these infants, lacking the defensive reactions of rejected babies, still

turn to the mother under stress. Frustrated in their expectationof finding

solace and security in the attachment relationship, however, they attack

the mother angrily in a futile expression of their distress.

Let us summarize our hStotheses about the relation between strange-

eituation behaviour and the dynamics of mother-infan interaction. To the

extent that the mother has been sensitively responsiv to the baby's com-

munications and mother-infant interaction has been characteristically

harmonious, the baby is able to use his mother as a secure base from which

to explore even an unfamiliar situation, but responds to the stress intro-

dur9ed by the separation episodes with heightened attachment.behaviour,
relatively uncomplicated by ambivalence and not blocked by competing, defen-

sive, proximity-avoiding behaviour. To the extent that a baby's interaction

with his mother has been characteristically disturbed by her rejection of

him, he responds to the stresses of the strange situation with defensive

proximity-avoiding behaviour, which competes with and tends.to blo4 off

attachment behaviour. To the extend that mother-infant iateractioly has been

made disharmonious through maternal interference or ignoring, but in which
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maternal rejection is e ther moderate or very masked, a baby seems unable to

defend himself, reaW g with great distress in the separation episodes and

with ambivalence to hi \mother in the reunion episodes. This corpus og

-hypotheses, although derived from a small saMple, promises breadth of'

applicability to other samples despite the fact that they may well include

constellations of mother-infant ,interaction not comprehended here.

Insofar as there is a single quantifiable dimension of mother-infant inter-

action implicit in our hypotheses, this is a crude one of harmony-disharmony,

with the implication that toward's the disharmonious pole qualitative diff=_r-

ences are so great that it is difficult io order them magnitudfnally,aet

alone quantify them.

The considerations raised in this discussion Should clarify our reasons

for opposing the use of a dimension of strength or intensity of infant-

mother attachment (e.g. Ainsworth, 1969, and in press) at least in the

-resent state of our knowledge. Attachment behaviour, to be sure may be

arceived as-stronger or weaker,-and the degree Of strength mayibe seen to

'ary situationally. It tends to be heightened by the stresses of the strange

Atuation, but different attachment b aviours seem to be affected differ-

t--antially according 4_:o the constell ions of interaction characteristic of

an infant-mother pair. If proximity-seeking and contact-mat tainine "c-

haviour are taken as critetia of the strength of attacaL.ent, then the tnfants

of subgroups Cl, B2, B.3; and Bli would be judged strongly attached apd

subgroups A, aftd Bi Vgtly weakiY attached. In terms of crlying and.separation

distress, tfte infants of subgroups Cl, Cn and 13.4 would be judged strongly

attached, and thlose of subgroup 1:5 -a well at Al and Bl very weakly attached. 4

in terms of actik search during the separation episats the babies of Al,

A2, B11 and Bn would be judged strongly attached, and those of Cn and ph-

wail* attac'Rd. Judgements in terms of home behaviour would taange -the

infants in different orders again. According to no single criterion,

whether applied to strange-situation behaviour or home behaviour, would the

eight infants classified in Group I and 11112E9a B., be distinguished as

the normativeljlealthy group which we are convinced they are. Our conclusion

is that the infants of no subgroup may be assumed to be either more strongly

attached or more weakly attached than the .infants of other subgroups9 On

the contray, the evidence suggests that the infants of each subgroup are

attached to their mothers in their own fashion, and that the qualitative

flavour-of the attachment relationship overrides in significance the notion
,

of "strength of attachment.P

, .

We believe that the strange situation holds great promise-as a kind of

test situation from which inferences may be;pade about the quality of the

infant-mother attachment relationship and about the characteristic harmony

or disharmony of mother-infant interaction. One of us (Bell, 1970) has

already used it successfully in this way. Mich more research is obviously

required both to replicate and confirm our findings. It is not known, fur

instance,.how much resemblance our data might bear to the findings for

yother age groups, or groups from other cultures, nor how applicable our

hypotheses tight be to these other groups. It might turn out, for example,



\t,

that a normative group of 3-year-o1ds shoud be classed in subgroups Bl.cr

B rat4er than in and that at that age such strange-situation t:ehava-Ar

might well refrect7dn optimum attachment-exploration .)alance rather thar 7,he

."mismatch" by B1
of 3 behaviour in l-year-olds.

- -2

Ia regard to re:'ication studies, care must be taken not to assume tnat

behaviour variables which have similar or identical labels are fn fact the

same. Thus, for example, prnximity-seellAnz behaviour has been here def,iced

in terms of the act.le initixtive taken by the child in apprraching his uother

and makihg contact 1th her, and n8t, as -a other studies) it terms of the

mean distance maint imed between infant and motheri- cx' by the proportion of

time spent near. the Loother or further away. Conclusions may differ froi _. one

study to another me-ely because of differences in procedural details. nr_

viously, if our cle sincetory system or behavioural dimensionE ar:3 to c

of use to others aE indices and criteria, the procedural details upon .ch\

our findings are b. d should be replicatz-d.

A condensed version of this paper was read at the.Study
Group on The origins of Human Social Relptions, which

was sponsored jointly by the Centre for'Advanced Study
in thei/evelopmental Sciences and the C1BA Foundation,

in London, July, 1969.

It will be published in somewhat abridged form in H. R.
Schaffer (Ed.) The origins of human social relations
London: Academie Press. In press.
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Table I

Summary of Strange-situation Procedure

, Participants Duration

Mother, baby &

experimenter

3a sec.

approx.

Mother & baby 3 minutes

Beha ior h3.ghlighted

by Episode

(Introductory) .
Exploration of strange

environment with mother

Stranger,

mother & baby

Stranger & baby 3 minutes*

3 minutes

present

Response to stranger

with mother present

Response to separation

with stranger present

Response to reunion

with the mother

Response to separation

when left alone

Response to continuing

separation and to

stranger after fiaving

Mother & baby variable

Baby alone 3 minutes*

6c:ranger & baby 3 minutes*

been left alone

(7, Mother & baby variable Response to second

reunion with mother

.....Sw.
, 4

*Episode was curtailed if the baby was highly distressed
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Table II

Distribution of Cases among Strange-Situation Classification

Subgroups Main

Project

Sample

Bell's

Sample

Tota1s

3 7

A2 2 2 4

Di 1 3 4

B 3 14. 7

B3 9 23

B
14,

0 3 3

Cl 2 2 4

C
2

2 2 4

Totals 23 33 56
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Table III

Mean strength of search behavior, in separation episodes

for each strange-situation subgroup

imm=1M.71.1111c0....s.

Subgroups Eoisodes

A1 2.9 5.4 2.7

A2 3.0 5.0 2.3

B1 2.5 5.0 3.7

B2 3.6 6.0 3.3

B3 3.2 4.5 2.7

B4 1.3 3.3 1.7

Cl 3.3 4.5 1.2

2.0 2.3 2.0
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Table IV

'Classification of Strange-situation Behavior ana

Classification of Attachment-Exploration Balance

in Behavior at Home

Attachment-

Exploration

Balance at

Home

Strange-situation Behavior

Classi6.cation

Groups B
3

B
1
/B

2
A
2

Al Cl C2 Totals

8

1 3

va.

1 2

V
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Table V

Intercorrel'tions among ratings of Maternal Behavior

Acceptance-

R jection

Cooperation-

Interference

Accessibility-

Ignoring

Sensitivity-
.89 .86 .82

Insensitivity

Acceptance-
.89 .70

Rejection

Cooperation-

interference

.57
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Strength of interactive behaviors per episode

for strange-situation subgroups.

Figure 2. Frequency of exploratory behavior and cryPag

per episode for strange-situation oubgroups.

Figure 3. Mean ratings of strange-situation groups regarding

maternal behavior during last quarter.
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